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Not Invitally and constantly Interfere be
tween employer and workman; and 
not only have ninety trade unions ac
cepted with the flneet patriotism an 
overriding authority, which must 
continually set at nought their hard- 
won privileges, but the Individual 
Briton has submitted hie personal, hie 
most Intimate, liberty to the control 
of the State, and counts himself a 
soldier in the common army of the 
Alliance.

This submission of the British peo
ple' to a paramount control by the 
State represents one-of their greatest 
victories — the victory gpver them
selves. It should hearten our Allies, 
who have made enormous sacrifices 
In this long and bitter contest with 
the Powers of Darkness, to know that 
the nation which has preserved for 
them the freedom of the seas, has 
also made, not a partial or a half
hearted sacrifice of its man power, 
but a sacrifice which is unequivocal 
and absolute.

We have given our all.

Uniform
By An Unknown Author.)

They wear no khaki nor battleship 
blue.

They’re kind of a nondescript sort of 
a crew,

iky but not likeHard-handed and 
you meet .

On the holystone#.dhcks of the bat
tleship fleet /

Nope, these her/ Is duly the everyday 
guys /

Who handle ttife vesi 
Allies. /

But—stop an’/considi 
mean—

These lads <
They sail n 

steel, j 
Or T. N. T 
An’ so the 

fair,
To feed ai 

there.’
An’ If the 

relief 
An’ come 

cuits an 
An’ If they!

to be sken /
That’s rough on the/fnerchant ma

rine. \

They don’t get much glory for takln’ 
a chance

On dyin' while steamin’ to England or 
France,

For If they get rescued from drownin’ 
on trip /

They just come up smilin’ an’ find a 
new ship.

An’ if they go down in a watery grave 
There are no half-masted flags that’ll 

wave.
An’ yet they’re real men who’re do

in’ their bit, *■
Not askin’ no special approval for it, 
An’ that’s Just the reason we otta be 

keen
For the boys of the merchant marine.

—The Lookout.

a bit wl

f the merchant marine! 
Ith a cargo of beeflor of

maybe, or bacon on meal, 
go wallowin’ loaded for

All Classics and Study as Recommended by C. H. £.
Royal, Royal Crown, Graphic and Christian Bros. Series of Readers; 

Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetics, Geometry, Euclid, Hygiene, 
French, Latin, Greek, by the most learned authors.

The “University Tutorial Series” as used for Matriculation Study in 
all classes. x ,

Stationery Supplies in great variety, as Scribblers, Exercise Books, 
Slates, Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Penholders, Nibs, Crayons; anything 
and everything for the teacher and scholar.

Send for lists and Catalogue. Place your school order with us and 
insure prompt delivery and satisfaction.

(J _ _ This part
of a letter received 

from Pte. J. R. Smith of 
“Princess Pats” by a friend in Ottawa, 

illustrates the soldiers’ need of Zam-Buk at 
the front. To them it is a necessity. Large 

quantities of Zam-Buk are bought for the army and 
the Canadian Y.M.C.A. keep - their canteens in 
France supplied, but to make sure your soldier 
friend is not having to go without, send him a few 
boxes of Zam-Buk In your next parcel.

Zam-Buk is just what he needs for cuts, 
barbed wire scratches, burns, blisters, sore feet 
and gas sores. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
50c box, 3 for $1.25. *

We have just opened anothe
You would be well advised > 

quantity of. some makes is lim e 
ties of obtaining much variety l 
iware. j

,■ We are showing "at the moi » 
}oods and our values are unex * 
VAVY, BLACK AND NIGGB I 
tAVY AND BROWN CHEV1 I 

tAVY AND BROWN MELTO 3 
SLACK AND NAVY MELTO: * 
SLACK AND COLORED ALP Cl)
SLACK CASHMERES and C#J) 
i ETTES.
{LACK MERCERISED POPLBjj 

and upwards.
FLOURED JVfERCERISED 1[J* 

85c. yard and upwards.
HEPHERD CHECKS from 4cft L 

ANCY COTTON AND CHEATO

wallowin’ load]

tore bls-

What Has
Britain Done ?

(By Rev. Frederick B. Hod gins, B.A, 
in the Now York Herald, Aug. 24.)

What has,Britain done?
Kept thé faith and fought 
For the everlasting rigW 
Chivalrously couched pi 
In defence of Belgiiyn,

This has Brnatg dc

1e fight
lance
Vance. MtHtWWAn Intimate

AllianceWhat has Britain don*? 
Given every 'siventiv eor 
Met the chall age of thi 
Placed her me on every/ 
Proud to die, too proud 1 

This he i Britain *

Between Great Britain and t*e United 
States of America.

(By Charles W. Eliot, President Em- 
eritus of Harvard University.)

The United States has entered Into 
no alliance with any other power, and 
is fighting against Germany In hearty 
co-operation with the Entente Allies, 
and has ever present Intention of per
sisting In that course; but under no 
formal obligation to do fso. The Unit
ed States Is also co-operating effect
ively with Great Britain In respect to 
supplies of money or credit, foods, raw 
materials, and shipping; but solely 
for the prosecution of the War, no 
agreement having been reached with 
respect to the continuance of this co
operation when peace comes. Again, 
the soldiers and sailors of the United 
States are enlisted only for the War, 
and the country is not committed in 
any way to the maintenance of a 
great navy after the declaration of 
peace.

The position of the United States in 
respect to its relations to Great Bri
tain is a deplorably feeble one, es
pecially because it has little effect on 
the German mind. To stop the War 
within any reasonable time Germany 
must be convinced, first, that the 
United States is at war with Germany 
in complete harmony with the Entente 
Allies as-regards the objects of the 
War, and quite as resolutely as they; 
and secondly, that the United States 
and Great Britain, with the other mari
time powers now at war with Ger
many, propose henceforth to hold the 
seas and oceans free for all in times 
of peace but for the exclusive benefit 
of the democracies in time of war, and 
to continue their present co-operation 
in respect to money or credit, foods, 
raw materials, and shipping, so long 
as the security of the democracies 
reeds to be assured to convince Ger
many on these two points.

The only way to show the German 
rulers what the nature of the bed Is, 
which they have made for Germany 
during the last four years is to form 
a firm and lasting alliance, offensive 
and defensive, military, naval, finan
cial, and commercial among the great 
powers now resisting German auto
cracy and militarism, and to make 
known the terms of this alliance to all 
the world.—The Chronicle.

ing forces is well over four million 
men, and these forces are not merely 
being maintained, they are constantly 
being increased. In the last six 
months many hundreds of thousands 
of fit men, mostly of Grade 1, have 
been called to the Colors. Not only 
have we expanded our Navy and cre
ated a great Air Force, but the Army 
we have raised and reinforced by this 
sacrifice is- of a Continental size, and 
we have now to keep it at that mark 
by annual reinforcements of • young 
men. Outside this immense Army, 
which is fighting seven campaigns, 
all the rest of our capital In men is 
engaged in essential war work; and 
almost the whole of this body, some
thing like four million men, are eith
er of a low physical grade or too old 
for the fighting forces. i

We have a million men building 
and repairing ships, with an addi
tional host of men making the tools 
necessary for this work. We have a 
million men making munitions of war 
for ourselves and our Allies. We have 
more than a million men mining coal 
for ourselves and our Allies. We 
have nearly half a million men in the 
Royal Navy, guarding the ocean for 
ourselves and our Allies. And we 
have over 120,000 men at sea in the 
mercantile marine, serving the com
mon cause of ourselves and our Al
lies.

Here, then, with over four million 
men in the fighting forces, we get a 

i total strength of eight million men. 
I And if we were to make enquiries in 
those trades which are rendering 
great service to our Allies, as well as 
to ourselves, such as timbering and

Britain’s Four 
Y ears of W ar 

Effort

What has Brita n done? / 
Answers ever • far-flung bri 
Blown across the Sewn Se 
"Watch and t ird seyire sh 
Vigilance that! neve/ sleeps. 

This hasIBrit/n done!

No Sunday 
“Joy Riding

Keep Yonr Kodak(From the New York Times.)
Nothing could better Illustrate the 

power of public sentiment when It 
closely approaches unanimity than did 
the almost complete absence on Sun
day of automobiles from all the city 
streets and country roads In this 
vicinity. Presumably, It was the same 
throughout the country east of the 
Missippl. And this truly remark
able abandonment of a well-establish
ed habit from which thousands anl 
thousands of people have long derived 
one of their greatest pleasures was 
brought about not by an order, but by 
a mere request of the Government! To 
make the phenomenon the more Im
pressive, the request was issued 
through a board the previous acts of 
which have been much and hotly and 
Justly criticised by the same public 
that in this instance showed tUelf so 
docile.

The explantion, of course, .is that 
the request was reasonable and the 
motive of it thoroughly understood 
and as thoroughly approved.

On the first Sunday when <t was 
asked that motoring except for neces
sity and charity he stopped, the 
thoughtless and the vicious folk who 
have always formed a small but con
spicuous and troublesome minority of 
the antomobiling part of the popula
tion acted after their familiar fashion 
and went out as usual. Their experi
ences on the road, however, were such 
as to convince even the dullest-witted 
and thickest-skinned that pleasure 
riding on a Sunday when intelligent 
and decent folk had united to save 
gasoline was about as unpleasing as 
riding could be. Few of them were 
arrested—none for ignoring the Gov
ernment’s request—but they all found 
themselves subjected to such a pres
sure of contempt and scorn that hardly 
one of them ventured out when tho 
second Sunday came around.

That there are only too many auto- 
mcblllsts Indifferent to the law, we all 
know, but when the penalty to he fac
ed was of a kind which, unlike fine 
and imprisonment, could not possibly 
be escaped, even the worst of them 
submitted—whether with • good grace 
or not, nobody knows'or cares. They 
submitted, and that Is enough.

THE MANNING OF THE WAR 
MACHINE.

(By Harold Begble In the London 
Chronicle.)

Great Britain had to contribute, and 
has contributed, to tho world's strug
gle with Central Europe a force of 
□early 10.000,000 men, between 18 
and 43. This is to say that we have 
made a contribution to the service of 
the Alliance, in men alone, which ,*e- 
presents nearly a quarter of our total 
population.

This figure, of which the nation 
has reason to be proud, represents 
our entire capital in man power. It 
means that we have given all we had 
to give. It stands as a record of a 
free nation’s complete and exhaustive 
sacrifice in a struggle not of its seek
ing and for the attainment of ends 
in which it has not one single selfish 
interest. But even this proud figure 
doesg&t by any means represent the 
entir£feffort of Great Britain. It 
does .not include the vast battalions 
of women in trades and occupations 
absolutely essential to its success 
who are serving the common cause, 
or the considerable body of old and 
unfit men who, in divers ways, are 
maintaining the reputation of this 
country as a land of unpaid volun
tary service; or the men, women and

Here and There,What has Britain done?
On every front, her flag unfurled, 
Fought a world-war round I 

world;
Then, when all is said and done, 
Ask her allies, ask the Hun,

“What has Britain done?"

Bpsy tor the sake
When yon want Steaks. ( 

Cutlets and Collops, try E]OVER THERE.
OFFERED FOR SALE—The Nor 

wegian steamer Jacobsen is now is 
for sale and will, we understand, M 
purchased locally for the sealflihem

What has Britain done?
For her slain Bditannia weeps— 
She might boast who silence keeps. 
But, when all -is done and said,
Call the roll and count her dead, 
And know what she has done.

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

820 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer

When you want Sana 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re 
best.

Serious
Matter

NEW COMMAND—Capt. Kean 
of the Alembic has been given ca 
mand of Jobs’ new tern schooner 
G. Joy.

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet 
so many suffer needlessly 
who could be readily reliev
ed and cured if they only 
knew about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Men tell one another 
about this remarkably suc
cessful treatment. But many 
women pine away their 
health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing how easily 
they can be cured at home 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

When you want Reast 
Reast VeaL Roast Mutton, 
Pork, try ELUS’.*****

DID WELL.—There was a spleni 
sign of codfish on the local groin 
yesterday afternoon, some of I 
crews loading their boats.

Degeneration 
and Depravity 
of Hun Vandals WANTED — A Vest Maker 

apply to SPURRELL the Taikw 
365 Water Street.—seplO.eod,! i- Vacation W

F or those jolly, informal < 
s; for delightful days by t

TO A DEGREE HITHERTO UNIM
AGINABLE.

In their retreat the Germans are 
doing their best to live up to the re
putation of modern Huns. In one 
house at Chateau Thierry, says Reu
ter’s correspondent, there was a valu
able library including hundreds of 
rare old books, a great number of 
wonderful bindings, illuminated mis
sals, and ancient manuscirpts. There 
was not a ^single volume or missal 
which wag: not mutilated. The ex
quisitely tooled covers were wrenched 
off, pages torn out, and some foul 
liquid poured over the illuminations 
which had defied the fading of time for 
centuries. It is possible to imagine 
the mood which might smash mirrors 
or slash at -pictures, and even the vin
dictive barbarism which might break

EXCELLENT MUSIC—The C. C. 
band concert in Victoria Part 1 
night was -largely attended. An i 
cellent pregramme of music w« n 
dered.

Lnyer—-take along a Columb: 
Voices sweet and clear, playii 

[snappy, catchy music you lik 
ntopular entertainers will be

The Day of 
the Older Man Stafford’s Drug Store, 

atre Hill, will be open 
night till 9.30.—sep7.tfLondon Daily Chronicle: This is 

day of the elder men. Mr. Balfour 
celebrated his 70th birthday recently 
by an important speech on Serbia, 
while at the same hour, Lord Morley, 
who is on the threshold of 80, was 
making a speech on India. Like the 
Rev. Frederick Hastings, who preach
ed his 80th birthday sermon on Sun
day, Mr. Balfour defied all the dole
ful medical prophecies of his youth. 
One recalls, too, how, when 30 years 
ago' he took up the Irish .Secretary
ship, his friends bluntly declared that 
the work would be fatal.

LOST HIS EARNINGS—One of 0 
crew of the s.s. Gordon C. lost W 
cash and a valuable watch and oth< 
valuables which he had in his tno 
when the ship was destroyed. rafonolas anc

Make this a musical vacatj 
i how much added pleasu; 
irself and your friends. Ci 
nation Models—compact, sc 
nd hear the newest novell 
"song hits, all the lively q 
it for your vacation.

U. S Picture &
"Jy Grafonola D

Got the suit that is made to ilo i 
you want it to do. That is give * 
faction. $16.60 to $46.00, at W. 
GOOBIBTS; just opp. Post Office. 

augl9,tf

upon us two millions of casualties, 
it means that from all causes what
soever — death, accident, sickness, 
stc.—we have lost out of our avail
able ten millions of men during the 
tour years of the struggle a total of 
sver two millions. Of the remainder, 
the Ministry of National Service can 
give a precise account, with the ex
ception of one per cent., this one per 
lent, represents drafts at sea, men 
changing over, and men for the mo
ment lost sight of; It does not mean 
that one per cent, of our man power 
is standing idle.

The present strength of our flght-

MISS FLORA PIKE will re
sume lessons in Pianoforte and 
Harmony on Monday,' Septem
ber 16th. Music Studio: Le- 
Marchant Road.—sepl4,3i

Many Varieties ofAn Old Law
Discarded

U-boat on End Country Gentleman : The. old law 
of "every man for hlmeeif and the 
devil take the Undermost” seems to 
have been tumbled into the dtecard, 
and men work and die now, not for 
themselves but for democracy—the 
right of the other fellow to live his 
life. To this end the rich and the 
poor, the exalted and the humble 
labor together, performing all things 
needful. No longer Is any necessary 
thing labelled ‘‘menial,’’ and every 
man Is, for the time at least "his 
brother's keeper.’1 Who would have 
Imagined a year ago that so much 
could have been so quietly accom
plished in a single twelve months? 
Bo far we have gone, along the high
way of progress and towardJ a new 
world—so much tor having been 
scared stiff and for once in our lives 
being brought, face to face with fun
damental- realities. " i

in. V-yOmucKS
" Biscuits • and .Candies
"H ' ,

- (Known and used in Canada for over 6o years)

At grocery stores you will find an exten- !T McCorndcVs^Mapie Leaf—this biscuit 

tire variety of McCormick's Biscuits and has the real Maple syrup flavor and is very, 
Candies—each kind a QUALITY product popular. - v- r \

• vitious food for children. - _ ‘

McCormicVs Social Tea Biscuits—dainty McCormick’s Peter Pan Chocolates—the
and tasty for social functions, g candies with the rich chocolate coating and

McCormick’s Rich Buttcr-this is a par- dclightf^^î; 
ticularly rich biscuit with special English » Whatever your taste may lie if can bè 
flavoring, t , - satisfied in the McCormick Variety, Y

t «% -

The McCormick Manufacturing" Co., Limited
General Offices and Factory; LONDON, CANADA 

Branch Warehouses ; Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St John, N-*

Details are to hand of the remark
able escape and rescue of some of 
the crew of a damaged U-boat 

Cruising submerged, ehe struck a 
German mine laid to trap one of our 
submarines. The engine-room quick
ly filled, and with this weight of wa
ter the stern sank and the bow pro
truded vertically out of- the water. ' 

There was only one way of escape— 
by tho bow torpedo tube. A torpedo 
had first to be removed from the tube. 
Then some of the crew, standing on 
each other’s shoulders up the height 
of the tube, formed a human ladder, 
and thus some escaped.

Rockets were passed up and fired 
as distress signals. They wei* an
swered by a British patrol boat which 
steamed alongside and picked np sev
en men. Before the rest of the crew 
could be rescued the U-boat heeled 
over and sank in five seconds, the 
water rushing In1 by the tube.

A destroyer dropped four bombs on 
a submarine, and afterwards seven of. 
her crew rose to the surface dead.— 
London Dally Mail.

PIANO PL
io and

ImmWsI

For outside or inside 
.work this is the 

V peint that gives
by McBride’s H

see and hear our

SAFE 
PAINT1 
TO PM

New GeneralInsist on' RemssyV '
Fere Peint, because 
every gallon U tested far\ 
uniformity, elasticity sod Capt. (temp. Lt-tibl.) J. Forbes 

Robertson, who, when he won the V. 
C. earlier In the year, had two horses 
shot,under him and wan thrown five
ttmAB fa mvaHmI hpfradfap.MttcPfll umes, u gaioiieu ungauier"guBt rai,
London Dally Mail, Aug. IS.iocs tea Store, The-
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